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Videos of gameplay from the development cycle show motion capture suit data being used to increase the
player's speed and acceleration for the ball, and to adapt the player's on-the-ball actions to the needs of
the game. FIFA 19 features a similar mode that used player motion captured on field, but powered by ingame elements (ground-force, game physics, and game physics). In order to create the new mode, EA
experimented with players playing the full game in motion capture suits in Virtual Reality (VR). The mode
was then ported to the PlayStation VR (PSVR) headset and put through its paces with a brief try-out with
some of the game’s top technical players. The players included: Adam Milne, Daniel Alves, Federico Fazio,
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John Brooks, Kieran Trippier, Matthieu Gbadalian, Naisri Suhaimi, Naby Keita, Paul Pogba, Rickie Lambert,
Schalke 04 Player of the Year, Shaqiri, Stefan de Vrij, Themba Mbuli and Xherdan Shaqiri. “Thanks to our
partnership with Oculus, we were able to try out a variety of techniques and workflows, and identify what
would work best for our upcoming mode,” said Harvey Elliott, FUT Manager. “We’ve also learnt a lot from
other sports games and from our interaction with some of the best players in the world through the FIFA
20 Player Connection.” “This will be the first time we use VR data in a core FIFA mode,” added Seb
Haubrich, FIFA Technical Director. “We’ve been using it in the mode that we developed for FIFA 19, but
this new mode will use data that has been gathered from real players in real-world situations, which we
hope will add a new layer of authenticity to the gameplay.” During the player testing, the mode was onthe-go and players were freely able to move, pick up and place the ball and perform different pass types,
while at the same time controlling players with the on-screen player models. This meant that players could
learn about the physics of ball and player movement while at the same time receiving feedback on the
realism of the game. “In moving the experience to VR, we needed to ensure that it retained its controlbased approach, in other
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Fifa 22 Features Key:
New Ultimate Team feature – collect, trade and battle with more than 1.09 million real-life players
in the ultimate fantasy battle.
All New Goalkeeper Form: Now you can create your ideal GK by answering all the questions for
each trait.
Visual overhaul to create more depth and provide more variety to the ball.
New camera movement options including scanning and orbital camera shots.
Replaced font, background, kit color and player pose versions for more variety.
New dribbling camera for variable direction combination.
Touch controlled passing for improved accuracy.
New goal celebrations and new chips for emphasis.
Overhaul of the player model to improve game engine performance.
New movement animations optimized to improve pace and movement
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Play For Free:
FIFA 22 brings two Play Now trials to give you a sneak peek of the new game. Now you can create a club
of your own and play one of the 19 official National Teams with no max CPU power. You can compete in 5
new tournaments and play along with the community in a unique FIFA tournament. FIFA Ultimate Team
users can create a squad of all players in FIFA World Cup history in Play Now.
PLAY NOW TURNS:
Create Your Club - Create your dream club and compete in friendly tournaments as a side,
Coach or Player.
FIFA World Cup - You can play as any of the teams in the FIFA World Cup, 24 nations from
around the World are ready to fight for the ultimate glory.
FIFA Football Tournaments - You can enjoy a set of new tournaments and challenges for
Fantasy football fans.
FIFA FFT World Cup - The FIFA FTF World Cup is back! Compete with all teams from the FIFA FTF
World Cup, even if they had not joined in the previous generation of the game.

Fifa 22
FIFA is an authentic, officially licensed video game that puts you into the heart of the world’s most popular
sport: soccer. FIFA boasts more authentic gameplay than any other soccer game, combining intense action
and strategy on the pitch with a revolutionary rendering engine that produces lifelike visuals and realistic
sounds. Even the most critical details of the sport like choreographed celebrations, coordinated teamwork,
and ball control have been painstakingly re-created with unparalleled attention to detail. Recreational,
Competitive, or Pro, FIFA has the level of play you’re looking for with unprecedented controls, options, and
customization. See how well you can perform with 3D Pro Creation, or unleash your competitive side in
challenges, online competitions, and special tournaments. Go Pro™ for a fully immersive, all-access
experience. FIFA is the only soccer video game and the first of its kind to incorporate cutting edge match
engine technology. It makes every FIFA game, from the casual FIFA Street, to the extensive, fully featured
FIFA series more realistic and exciting than ever before. EA SPORTS FIFA 22 brings the game even closer
to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every
mode. FIFA 18 brings innovative gameplay features to your pocket with upgraded controls, enhanced
match engine, new social features and FUT Champions. FIFA 18 is the most authentic FIFA game ever and
the most complete football game available, with the most complete arsenal of cards, online in-game video
and all the original visuals of FIFA 17, powered by the game engine. FIFA 18 is the most authentic FIFA
game ever and the most complete football game available. Take charge of your shots, dribble your way
through defenders, make attacking runs and set up your teammates with controls that let you steer in all
directions and switch between players with pin-point accuracy. Score amazing goals and watch your name
appear in the FIFA Ultimate Team™ collection. You won’t be able to stop winning in FIFA 18, where every
possible goal becomes easy to achieve. You can finally feel like your talents are recognized throughout the
entire game; your every play is in full command. Choose from over 270 official clubs and play in stadiums
like Old Trafford, the Santiago Bernabéu, and Rio De Janeiro's Maracanã Stadium. FIFA 18 features more
realistic lighting and weather effects, with over 45,000 new animations and authentic crowd sounds. Tens
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Compete with rivals on and off the pitch in FIFA Ultimate Team. Take over some of the world’s best clubs
and prepare your squad for the new season. Play a variety of online game modes including League, Cup,
and Showcases. Or grab the new FIFA Ultimate Draft – use your ultimate talent to draft from the best
football players in the world, then take charge of the action in Ultimate Team and play your way to
Ultimate Glory. FIFA 20 Re-designed user experience Improved animations and realistic ball physics New
pro player animations New ankle flick controls New ball spin New upper body movement for headers and
throw ins Release Date: September 27, 2019 Features: Career Mode- Live out your dreams as a manager
and as a pro in the latest edition of the FIFA franchise. Design your team’s brand new kits, style your
stadium and select your competition. Or take the reins as a player in a spectacular new career mode that
will test your skills as you progress through the game. Online Team Play- Compete against other players
online and master the new online experience, now including Unranked, Leaderboards, Live Events, and
Seasons. FIFA Ultimate Team- Use your real-life transfer budget to compete with other players for
worldwide bragging rights in FIFA Ultimate Team. Take over some of the world’s best clubs and prepare
your squad for the next big club challenge. Multiplayer- Back on track after a rough summer, FIFA 20
continues to redefine online multi-player football. Face off against players around the world in solo
matches, ranked Playlist, and of course, classic 2-vs-2 Online Friendlies. Pick-up and Play – From the
Community Highlights to the Latest Customization, FIFA 20 delivers new ways for you to customize your
Pro with more than 1,000 possible kits, over 4,500 player faces, more authentic player models, and
realistic player attributes. Release Date: October 4, 2019 Features: Soccer For All - The FIFA community
continues to drive the development of our soccer products. Pro Clubs let you play in official championships
worldwide. Try Ultimate Team Manager in a new single player story mode. Choose which players to
develop to create the ultimate club. Play in offline or online 5v5 matches and compete for championships.
Build a Pro Club with the fast-paced action of regular FIFA games, plus earn items and rewards as you
compete in official competitions

What's new in Fifa 22:
FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses
motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing
a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture
suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles,
aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22
gameplay.
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EA SPORTS FIFA is the most authentic experience to the beautiful
game of football. Experience what it’s like to take on the best
teams in the world with FIFA 22, the first FIFA to be powered by
football. The next generation football gameplay comes alive in FIFA
22, featuring revolutionary new ways to play and watch football.
The Ultimate Gameplay Experience Better gameplay, better
control, and better ball physics… FIFA 22 has it all. From corner
kicks to headers, volleys, drop shots, and everything in between,
experience real-world game play. FIFA 22 plays like football should
play, offering a new level of control and responsiveness. You can
now seamlessly switch direction to make the most of every
moment. Take on your opponents with agile new dribbling moves,
feel every impact as you hammer the ball into the back of the net,
and make every shot count with shots of the highest quality. The
Most Real-World Football This is football as it should be, as it has
always been. Immersive new touches add personality to the
world’s most beautiful game. Take a free kick or opt to head to
goal yourself in FIFA 22. Experience more touches, more history,
more scenes, and more fun. A brand-new battle royal competition,
the greatest online players in the world, and countless other fresh
gameplay features. Enjoy the beautiful game like never before, as
you battle your way to FIFA 22. Live The Experience In FIFA 22, you
can play the world’s greatest football teams from around the
globe. Stand out on the pitch with new player models and
authentic training gear. New venues, like iconic football fan hot
spots like Anfield and Stamford Bridge, mean you can experience
football in an entirely new way. And with an all-new Career Mode,
all-new Connected Careers, and a brand-new Transfers market,
your journey to the top begins right now. Features • New
Stadiums: Experience authentic stadiums in a completely new way
in FIFA 22. Enjoy incredible views of Anfield and Stamford Bridge. •
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New Control: Experience gameplay like never before. Control the
ball with ball physics, make your moves fluid, and take on
opponents with reactive defender AI. • New Shooting: Practice
game-like shots in any situation. Decisions are once again in your
hands, and your shot could be the difference. • Real Ball Physics: A
new and completely unique ball physics engine makes FIFA 22 the
most authentic football
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 CPU: Intel Core i3, Core
i5, or Core i7 RAM: 1 GB HD: 16 GB available space Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 or AMD HD 7970 DirectX: Version 11
Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: AMD
drivers only; only recommended for 2GB or higher video cards.
Recommended: OS: Windows 8 CPU: Intel Core i5, or Core i7 RAM: 2
GB
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